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From the American
Legion, Post 465,
Homer New York
For the good of our Community: The
Veteran’s Day BBQ was sold out within
an hour. Many thanks for folks who came
out to support the Legion. Our members
turned out to ring bells for the Annual
Salvation Army Bell Ringing Fund Drive
on Saturday, December 15 at several
locations in the Cortland area. We thank
all who donated to a very worthy cause.
Giving back to the community, our
Auxiliary members provided meals and
children’s gifts to 3 area families in need;
the Legion also donated $400, bikes, and
approx. 65 Teddy Bears from Build-aBear to the Toys-for-Tots fund.
Upcoming Events: Join us for Winter
Fest! Watch the Color Guard perform
in the parade; come out of the cold
and warm up with our DJ at the dance,
the kitchen will be open for Hot Dogs
and Hamburgers and on Saturday, our
Auxiliary will host a wine tasting.
To Benefit Veterans: Open House:
Originally scheduled for Saturday,
January 6 has been moved to April
6. The response has been good with
several informational booths being set
up to include: Health providers from
the Veteran’s Administration Hospital,
Chamber of Commerce, Afghan vets and
Boy’s State. It will include family friendly
activities and refreshments will be available. If you or someone you know can
offer services to veterans, please consider contacting us to set up a booth. Our
E-mail: halpost465@verizon.net
Our next meeting: Saturday, January 26,
1100 hrs.
Respectfully Submitted:
Brenda McIntosh-Clark

Mardi Gras Fest
February 9
at The Manor

Picture plates of jambalaya, cornbread,
black beans, shrimp, and more, filling the
federal-style dining room of The Manor
at Briggs Hall in Homer. Briggs Hall,
built in 1825, may not have seen much
Cajun food in its day. But come purple,
green and gold, on February 9, Briggs
Hall will be filled with food and festivities.
The Cultural Council of Cortland County
is planning its Mardi Gras event for that
night, with ticket sales to benefit the
Council and their efforts to promote art in
the area. The event will be held from 7
p.m. until 9:30 p.m., and the newly occupied Briggs Hall is ready to open its doors.

Village Food Market, Homer Town Office, Homer
Village Office, Phillips Free Library, Homer Men’s
and Boys, Olde Homer House, Oh My Goodness
Health Foods, Origins, Anderson’s Farm Market, Crawl
Space, Lily Lanetree, Dandy Mart, Blue Frog Coffee
House, Gail’s Antiques & Collectibles, Brown’s Garage,
Poole’s Drive In, Kory’s Diner, Tops, Walgreen’s,
Hyde’s Diner, Valley View Gardens, Lucky Kitchen

Randy Lewis, owner of The Manor at
Briggs Hall, says the house has “flair” and
a “classic elegance.” It was built almost
200 years ago as a family home, he said,
and has been returned to its antique
beauty. The hardwood floors and chandelier should be an artistic compliment
to the Cajun-style goodies that will adorn
the tables for the Cultural Council’s Mardi
Gras event. The evening will be fun, festive, delicious… and a whole lot closer
than New Orleans.

On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com

Entertainment will be provided by the
JazzHappensBand.

Get The Homer News at:

All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of
The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased
community service and forum.

Tickets are $50 each and are on sale at
Jodi’s, The Picture House, and Bev’s in
Homer, or by calling the Cultural Council
at 607-753-1188.

Seeking Funds for
Softball Dugouts
For many months now Megan and
Matthew Neuman have been working hard
on a project to get softball dugouts built for
Homer School’s softball program. The j.v.
and varsity girls play behind the Junior High
building, off of Clinton Street in the Village
of Homer
As compared to the boys baseball facilities at the high school, the girls venue is a
very different setting. Megan and Matt have
been working to even this out are reaching
out to the public for help.
Matt Neuman stated, “Our efforts have
been in concert with the Homer Athletic
Booster club and of course the School
District. Due to present budget constraints
etc, the situation is that the dugout project
had to be all privately funded. In approximately June of this year we set out on a path
of getting the project of softball dugouts off
the ground. The project is now endorsed
by the School Board and a finding was
made that no State Education Department
approvals were needed because the structures were 3 sided, with no doors and no
electricity.
The Athletic Booster Club immediately
stepped forward with a significant financial
investment. Since that time we have garnered other donations and we are basically
80% funded. We have personally guaranteed any shortfall so that construction could
begin. If you get a chance, please do a drive
by the site and you can see the project has
started and in fact the concrete pads were
poured Friday the 14th. The project is under
contract and will be complete prior to the
start of the spring softball season.”
The fields are used for the 14U and the
17U summer sessions under a partnership between the School and the Village
Recreation Department.
“We are therefore simply looking for
any assistance. Amounts such as $25,
$50 or $100 and up are all welcome. If
needed we can provide detailed project
costs and funds received to date but we
are not looking for any specific dollar
amount as the project is moving ahead.
We could simply use any help as most
likely there will be extras such as change
orders or amenities the coaches may
want to better improve the finished product”, noted Matt Neuman.
“We are passionate about the softball program due to Megan’s involvement. Further,
we generally want to improve the facilities
for girls and this is a tremendously satisfying
project to take on.”
The varsity softball program has had
numerous Section III appearances, a recent
Section III title, and appearances in the state
tournament. Graduates of the program
have gone on to play and pitch at D1 and D3
colleges. Additionally, the personal growth,
life lessons and leadership skills that literally
hundreds of players have gained through
the softball program are too numerous to
count or describe. It will suffice to say that
the program does wonders to many.
Both the j.v. and varsity coaches are tremendously vested in the program and the
whole program pulsates a real Homer community vibe. From that level right down to
the enrollment in the 12U, 10U and 8U that
the Village’s Recreation Department sees
with its summer program, you can see that
it is a real staple for our community.
School softball gets going in March and
there can be some real miserable weather.
Having a concrete floor and 3 sided structure will improve the health and safety of the
players. Further, it will raise the stature of
the program as compared to other schools

NEXT ISSUE

who have dugout facilities already. To
remain competitive and to elevate the program, this project is needed.
Financial contributions can be made to
the Homer Athletic Booster Club, Inc. at
PO Box 150, Homer and kindly reference
“Softball Dugouts” on any communications.
Homer, Cortlandville, Scott,
Preble and Truxton residents all play on
these fields.
Special recognition to the following:
~ JTS Lumber and Mr. Kenneth DeMunn
donated the materials
~ Architect Pasquale Marchese’s, AIA
and owner of Botega of Architecture,a
new architect to the Homer/Cortland
area completed design and construction
plans
~ The Homer School Athletic Booster Club
provided the enormous support and final
bridge funds to get the project going.
Also
~ Upstream Construction and Dave
McMasters is doing the construction
~ School Administrators, Buildings 		
and Grounds Department and Athletic
Department provided unending support.

“A Taste of Chocolate”
Saturday, Feb. 9 in
LaFayette
When the members of the Columbian
Presbyterian Church in LaFayette were
looking for a novel way to support LaFayette
Outreach, Inc., they came up with a delicious idea: a chocolate-sampling event!
Thus “A Taste of Chocolate” was born. It
will be held at the church, located at the
intersection of routes 11 & 20 in LaFayette,
on Saturday February 9, from 1-4 pm.
The event was designed to resemble
other food-sampling events, where customers purchase sample-sized food at various
tables. All of the food incorporates some
sort of chocolate in the recipe. There will be
cookies, brownies, muffins, cakes, candies,
etc. This year’s event will be bigger and
better than ever, including a Dessert Table
with full-sized treats which would perfectly
complement a romantic Valentine’s Day
dinner.
If you would like directions, or would like
to help, please call: 677-3293, or e-mail:
cpresbyt@twcny.rr.com

The next issue of The Homer News will be February 7, 2013 DEADLINE: for ads and news is
January 30, 2013.
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The Manor at Briggs Hall presents....

Thursday Evening Dinner
$15.95

Every Thursday

per person

beginning January 31, 2013 • 5:00 ‘til 7:30 pm
featuring Prime Sirloin Roast of Beef and 2 other entrées
includes: vegetable, potato, assorted salads, dessert, soda, coffee or tea
European seating.
Reservations appreciated, NOT necessary

749-9999

Catering Service

11 N. Main Street • Homer, NY

News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas
Things I keep on my desk
I have a little card I keep on my desk at
home. It’s a quote by Sharon Salzberg, the
meditation teacher, and is entitled “Knowing
Yourself.” It’s framed in purple and about
the size of a post card. Next to it, I have a
little children’s book I got in England a few
years ago. It’s also about post card size
and framed in purple. Its title is Know Your
Sheep.
The book contains pictures of different
British breeds of sheep, many that we don’t
have here in the US. On the cover is a picture of two Devon Closewool lambs gazing
intently out at me, as if someone just told
them to “know their humans.” It’s like back
when I was in graduate school studying animal genetics. Our professor used to take us
on field trips to look at breeds of cows and
sheep. One day eight of us were standing in
a pasture, all in a row, looking at about eight
Simmental cows, all in row, staring back at
us. “Look at all that genetic diversity,” our
professor said, gesturing toward the cows.
In that moment, I was pretty sure the cows
were saying to each other, “Look at all that
genetic diversity. Humans come in so many
sizes, shapes, and colors.”
Some days I’m afraid the lambs on the
cover of my Know Your Sheep book or the
cows in that pasture may figure me out
before I do. Living, after all, is like being the
protagonist in a novel. You hope there’s an
emotional arc and that you’re learning and
growing as you proceed. And you hope that
you figure it all out, before all the readers do,
which actually never happens. Protagonists
can be pretty clueless. So when the animals around you seem to understand more
about life than you do, it’s time to grab a
good book to read. Because hopefully you
can figure out what matters before the main
character does. And it might help you figure
out yourself while you are at it. At least that’s
my theory.
What’s New at the Library?
Pre-School Story Time with Miss Tammy is
on Wednesday mornings at 10:30 am. Story
time is held every Wednesday that school is
in session.
Upcoming themes are:
Jan 30th – Quiet and Loud
Rockin’ Readers, the library’s story and
activity program for children in K-2nd grades
meets every Thursday during the school
year at 3:10 pm. Rockin’ Readers does not
meet during school breaks or on snow days.

EVENTS CALENDAR

February 1,2 - Homer Winterfest - watch for more information
February 9 - "A Taste of Chocolate" 1-4 pm, Columbian Presbyterian Church, Rt. 11 & 20,
Lafayette, NY
February 9 - Mardi Gras, 7-9:30 pm at The Manor at Briggs Hall, 11 N. Main St., Homer. 		
Food, and music by the Jazz Happens Band.
As space permits, The Homer News will print a brief notice of your organization’s event
at no charge in the EVENTS CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we suggest you
purchase a display ad. Please keep in mind our publishing schedule and deadlines.
December 19 deadline for December 27th issue.

TAPPING OUR FULL POTENTIAL

A Column of News & Comment by Senator James L. Seward
New York has taken significant strides over the past two years, but we have in no way
reached the pinnacle of what can be achieved. The entire state, and the 51st senate district
in particular, is on the verge of making real advances – now it is up to Albany to provide the
necessary tools to help tap our full potential.
With the 2013 legislative session underway, I am focusing on three key priorities to make
sure we keep moving forward - comprehensive mandate relief, education aid for our neediest schools, and additional steps to bolster the state’s economic development growth.

Upcoming themes are:
Jan. 24th – Belly Laugh Day
Jan. 31st – Art Day
Feb. 7th – Westminister Dog Show
Feb. 14th – Lime Hollow Visits
Feb. 21st – No program

Mandate Relief
The property tax cap signed into law in 2011 is making a difference, but another step is
needed to lower taxes for homeowners - mandate relief. New mandate relief measures
approved in 2012, including sweeping pension and Medicaid reform, will save local governments and taxpayers more than $2.4 billion over the next five years alone. This year,
additional
measures must be enacted.

Books and Movies with Ben, the Library
Dog

We need to help local governments and school districts manage their expenditures efficiently while maintaining vital services. Every school superintendent and local elected
official can quickly cite an example of a state required report or audit that costs countless
man hours and dollars. New York needs to eliminate such duplicative and unnecessary
reporting requirements.

Ben and Mrs. Little will be hosting the
movie, Bridge to Terabithia, on Saturday,
Feb. 9th at 10:00 am. Bring the whole family
to watch the movie and discuss the book it is
based on by Katherine Paterson. As always,
there’ll be popcorn and refreshments. But
you’ll have to get yours fast, because Ben
loves popcorn!
The Artist’s Way Series
The Artist’s Way by Julia Cameron is a
book outlining a twelve week program to get
our creative juices going. People have been
following The Artist’s Way for twenty years,
since the book was first published in 1992.
The library will be offering a thirteen week
series on The Artist’s Way. Meetings will be
Thursdays at 6:30 pm starting on January
31st.
If you are interested in rediscovering your
creative self, sign up for this program. Preregistration is required. A personal copy of
The Artist’s Way is needed. You can provide
your own copy, or request one when you
register. The cost of the book is $12.00, due
at time of registration.
Teen Writing Group
The group is open to any 5th through 9th
grader who is interested in writing. Members
meet Tuesdays at 4:00 pm when school is
in session. Meetings include discussions of
the elements of a good story including plot,
character development, and setting. There’s
always time to write and a chance to get
feedback from other writers.
Book Sale
The library will hold a used book sale on
Saturday, Feb. 2nd as part of WinterFest. The
Sale is in the downstairs of the library from
10 am until 2 pm. All proceeds are used to
buy new books for the library.
For more information about any of our programs call 749-4616 or check out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org

Further, steps must be taken to help streamline and encourage the sharing of services and
other administrative expenses that can lower costs and allow local officials to turn their
attention to local needs.
Medicaid reform remains at the top of the list. The topic is finally starting to resonate in
Albany and while initial steps have been taken to reduce this massive mandate, more action
is needed to bring true savings to taxpayers.
Aid to Education
The vast majority of school districts in New York are strapped for cash. Those classified
as “low-wealth, high need” are faced with even deeper issues with serious financial crises
looming.
For a number of years I have worked hard to illustrate the plight of our local school districts.
Many schools in my district are struggling because they do not have the tax base to draw
from; the wealth level is much lower than some downstate, suburban districts. Simply put,
the manner in which state dollars are distributed must change.
The inequities of New York’s education aid formula have been exposed and partially
repaired. A large portion of new aid provided in the 2012-2013 state budget was funneled
to the schools that need it most. Further addressing the demographic differences that exist
in our state must be part of a fully revised education aid formula.
Job Growth
By partnering with Governor Cuomo, several new job creation programs have been adopted and are paying dividends. Much more can be done.
Business tax cuts and new credits have been approved by the senate and must receive full
adoption to foster private sector job growth. In particular, legislation I have sponsored that
would eliminate all business taxes on manufacturers would mean $495 million in tax relief.
I have also been pleased to usher in measures that support growing agriculture-based businesses like yogurt production and craft brewing. These industries have a strong base here
locally and I look forward to cultivating further development through targeted tax credits and
regulatory streamlining.
Further emphasis must also be placed on expanding broadband/cell phone accessibility.
If we are to support our rural areas, and facilitate job growth and economic opportunity,
we have to ensure the availability of this important technology. Cell phone service is also
important for our rural areas from a quality of life perspective and as tool for our firstresponders.
There is a new synergy in Albany and the many accomplishments over the last two years
are clear-cut evidence that the state is moving in the right direction. Now is the time to
further capitalize on the momentum and tap our full potential.
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday		
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

Classifieds
BARN FOR RENT. Homer. 14,000 sq.
feet with 14 acres. Last used for sheep.
$600/month plus electric. 607-261-2597
3.12

“SOLD ON
CORTLAND COUNTY”
What is YOUR Home Worth Today?
-

-

Call us
at

607/753-6766

for a FREE market analysis

3.15
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Christmas has passed. I miss the mistletoe; any excuse is good when you have
been married 31 years. Off to the shop now.
The rest of the deck has been nailed (boat
nails) on, the floorboards installed and seats
screwed down. I really like using the new
square drive screws but don’t like the price.
I recently bought 100 count boxes of 1 ½”
silicon bronze square drive screws for over
$46 per box. I needed 3 boxes. Nothing
better to use so it just is a cost of making a
quality boat that can be used in salt water
and last a good long time.
Putting in the traveler was interesting. The
traveler is the bar that runs across the stern
that has a block attached so a line from the
boom can swing side to side when the boat
tacks. Half standing on my head under the
decking and putting 4 screws in the traveler
to the stern was very entertaining to my
family.

Traveler installed
I have made my own travelers in the past
out of 3/8” stainless rod but I had access to
a used traveler from a GP-14. I bought the
GP-14 rotted hull many years ago for $100
and took all the hardware off the hull then
burned the remainder. I used its sail, rudder
and mast on a previous boat.
Next is to lay fiberglass 7 oz. sheeting on
the deck and painting it with a coat of epoxy.
The rough texture of the glass after being
painted will allow a person to stand on the
deck without slipping. I have given the deck
two coats of white exterior high-grade latex
semi-gloss paint.
Using good quality Marine epoxy, I think,
is important. I like MAS epoxy even though
most places carry the West System epoxy.
I like the newer formulations and technology
better. The MAS epoxy is blush free so it
allows for additional coats without having
to sand or wash the previous area before a
recoat of epoxy. A time saving and messy
step saved with the MAS epoxy.

I’ve been given a 1921 Thompson
Canoe to restore. Hopefully it will be done
and ready for sale this spring. Thompson
canoes where started in Michigan in 1912 or
so and in the 60’s a couple of the Thompson
brothers came to Cortland built boats for
a few years then sold out to Chris Craft.
Some parts of the old Thompson Company
survive today.
There are three holes in the hull and both
stems are rotted out and I’ll have to replace
both spruce gunwales. Guess what color it
will be when done? You guessed it, Garden
Pond Blue, the same color as the seats in
the Knockabout. Someone can repaint it if
they want.
Next month: ?????

CNY’S PREMIERE
PERFORMANCE
CENTER
aNa popovic BaNd
Sat. Jan. 26, 2013

Blends smoking electric
funk slide guitar, jazzy
instrumental and tight
blues groove with
soulful feminine vocals.

Small potatoeS
From country, blues,
and swing, to Irish,
with songwriting that
touches on all of those
styles and more.

SimpliFied

Where Are They Now?

Sat. Feb. 9, 2013
Raucous guitar riffs,
velvety vocals and hookladen melodies. Fusing
elements of reggae,
funk, and calypso

Bronze plug and handle
Putting in the mast and locating where the
chain plates are located is next. But seeing that it’s winter, I have decided to wait to
install the mast until spring when I can get
the boat outside.
An interesting story about the mast: The
first sailboat I made by myself in 2002
was 13’ an Edson Schock design with a
20’ mast. I made the mast out of nice
knot free 2x12 I got at Home Depot in
Burlington, VT. I haven’t seen one like that
in years. I sold that boat with a new trailer
for $3500 to a couple on Lake Bomoseen in
Vermont. They used it for about 3 years and
traded it in at the “Small Boat Exchange” in
Shelburne, VT for a bigger boat. A restaurant owner saw the boat at the dealer and
had a local lumberyard cut the boat in half.
The front half was put in their restaurant for
kids to play in while the parents had dinner.
Heartbroken, I purchased the mast, boom,
rudder, and sails for $400. I had put about
$1500 in the rigging and new sails when I
built the boat so thought I could use the sail
again. Guess what? That mast and sail is
going on the new Knockabout.
I have been trying an adhesive sold at
Lowe’s called SIKA for $9.97 a 10 oz. Tube.
I have used SIKA FLEX 292 adhesive in
the past purchased from marine stores.
The new adhesive at about 1/3 less, says
it’s for underwater use so I’m trying it. I’m
guessing that SIKA is trying to expand the
market for their high quality glue. Probably
the same stuff but not sold at a marine
price. We’ll see how it holds up. Remember
anything built out of wood can be fixed and
replaced. A wooden boat that is maintained
can last over 100 years while fiberglass
has a tendency to delaminate after 50 plus
years. Be careful with old fiberglass boats.
You can’t tell if the layers are delaminating
until they do.

WITH THE SUPPORT OF
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ShowS are at 8pm (Unless otherwise noted)
Beer, Wine, Desserts at 7pm. For tickets
visit www.center4art.org or call office.
Be up close and personal in our intimate
400 seat theater & enjoy the ambience
and excellent acoustics.

Brian Spollen
Brian Spollen is a 1977 Graduate of Homer
High School, the son of Marie and the late
Joseph Spollen.
He graduated from the Rensselaer Institute
of Technology in 1981 with a degree in Electrical Engineering.
Since graduating from college he has lived
in the Rochester, NY area and works for
Thomson Reuters Corp. in Rochester testing software for the legal profession.
Brian frequently visits his mother who still
lives in Homer. This past summer he and
his younger brothers Chris, Kevin and Michael enjoyed several days in Homer and
got in a round of golf together.

607-749-4900 72 S. main St., homer, NY
He has two adult daughters, Katie and Laura.
His "significant other" Jeannette also lives in
the Rochester area. In his leisure time Brian
likes to travel to Florida, Canada, New Mexico, and Lake Tahoe, NV. Wine tours of the
Finger Lakes also rate highly with Brian.
The Homer News is pleased to feature
short articles on individuals who used to
live in Homer and have moved to other
areas. If you know of someone who
would be a candidate for this column,
please send their information and photo
to: Editor@TheHomerNews.com. Please
include contact information for verification
purposes.

----------------------------------------------

WINTER SERVICE SPECIAL
$59.95

• Change Engine Oil & Filter
• Check all Belts & Hoses
• Check Wiper Blade Condition
• Test Battery & Charging System
• Test Coolant Strength & Condition
Route 13 North at
• Check Tire Pressure & Condition
Lorings Crossing

Hours: M-F • 8 am to 5 pm
Holiday Hours: Closed Dec. 24-26 • Dec. 29 - Jan. 1

Village of Homer
Hole in side of canoe

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
NOTICE,
Pursuant to Article 6 Section 108 of the New York State Election
Law, a Republican Party Caucus will be held at the Homer
Town Hall (basement meeting room) in the Village of Homer
at 7:00 p.m. on the 28th day of January, 2013.

The rudder still needs to be made. I’ve
got to begin making mock ups out of 1/8”
plywood and testing mounting locations. Its
important to get enough depth for the blade
but not so much that it doesn’t get to beat
up when you run aground. Oh ya, I do that
on occasion. I enjoy sailing but I have my
problems. I still consider myself a novice
sailor. I make boats and not row or sail
particular well.
Putting in a garboard plug to drain excess
water out after lifting on to a trailer or shore
is a nice feature and doesn’t cost much. I

Offer Good thru 1.31.2013

Jim Ferris
ASE Certified
Master Auto Tech

----------------------------------------------

Rub rails on and nearly complete
Next is to put on the rub rails. I scarfed
and epoxied up two 10-foot pieces of white
oak to make a nice long 19-foot rail. I only
need 16 feet to wrap around the boat. I’ll
locate the stick so it looks the best before
cutting off the ends and fitting one end to
the stem. Compound angles always give
me fits. You cut, fit, cut, fit, grind, sand and
then once satisfied screw on the rail. Once
accomplished, I feel like a million bucks.

Free

Free thUrSdaY NiGht
Feb. 7, 2013 at 7pm

-----------------------------

By: Ed Finkbeiner

welded a handle on the plug, which makes
it easier to remove. A simple 1/4” bronze
rod bent on top to make a handle is all you
need. It had been a while since I did any
brazing so it took a couple of tries to get the
rod to stick to the brass plug. I hope it will
hold when torque is applied to it. If it breaks
off I will have to use a wrench on the plug
until I can fix it. The one in the previous boat
works well.

-----------------------------

From the Boat Shop

This caucus is called for thge purpose of nominating candidates
to fill existing vacancies for the Village elections to be held on
March 19, 2013.
Offices to be voted on: Mayor, 2 Trustees.
Only registered Republicans residing in the Village of Homer
are eligible to vote in the caucus.
Canoe stem needs replacement

Gordon R. Wheelock, caucus chairman
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Enjoy your visit
to
Homer's
WinterFest 2013.
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COMMUNITY ARTS
CHALLENGE
CELEBRATION ON
FRIDAY, JANUARY 25
The public is invited to the Grand Opening
of the Cortland County Community Arts
Challenge on Friday, January 25 at 6:30
PM at the Center for the Arts in Homer. The
theme of this year’s Challenge is ROOTS.
All of the artists have submitted works to
express the theme.
The evening will include a reception for the
artists and the community, an exhibit of the
visual art entries, performances of some of
the musical and writing entries to the Arts
Challenge, and the presentation of prizes
in the fine arts, photography, artisan crafts,
original music, and original writing categories.
The art exhibit will be open until February
10, 2013.
Please call 749-4900 to arrange a visit.
The exhibit will be open for a special viewing on Friday, February 1 between 5:OO PM
and 8:00 PM as part of Homer’s Winterfest
celebration.
All visitors to the exhibit will have an opportunity to vote for the “People’s Choice” Art
Award. This $150 prize will be awarded after
the exhibit closes.
This Community Arts Challenge is co-sponsored by the Center for the Arts of Homer
and the Cultural Council of Cortland County
and supported by the NYS Council on the
Arts and Central NY Arts.
Participants in this third annual Community
Arts Challenge include:
FINE ARTS
Dhruv Agarwal
David Beale
Emily Gibbons
Jae Harris
Rona Knobel
Bess Koval
Theresa Manz
Joan Niswender
Ruth O’Lill
Jane O’Shea
Marilyn Palmer
David Quinlan
Aye Ei Soe San
Eileen Schlag
Laurie T. Seamans
Liz Sharp

PHOTOGRAPHY
Christa M. Boice
Sherry Dans
Sara Dougherty
Emily Gibbons
Rachel Vigue Hyde
John E. Lutz
Dawn M. Lyon
David Quinlan
Jim Weiss
Kathy Williams
David Yaman

ORIGINAL WRITING
– PROSE
Meghan Aagaard
Alice Jenkins
ARTISAN CRAFTS Ruth Klein
Kathie Beale
Barry Morris
Carrie Contento
Bo Dillingham
ORIGINAL WRITING
Matthew Fendya
– POETRY
Terri Fendya
Kathleen V. McGinn Deonie Finkbeiner
Rachel Vigue Hyde
Cheri Sheridan
John E. Lutz
Arielle Moheimani
ORIGINAL MUSIC
Lynn Olcott
John E. Lutz
Jane G. Richards
Greg McQuade
Linda Schmidt
Barry Morris
Martin A. Sweeney
Diane Watson

RETIREMENT NEEDS
A PLAN
The Cortland County Area Agency on Aging,
Health Insurance Information Counseling
and Assistance Program (HIICAP) will be
hosting a retirement seminar on Saturday
February 9, 2013 from 9:00 to 11:30 AM.
The seminar is designed to assist individuals who are considering retirement to
navigate the system. Participants will leave
the seminar with a better understanding of
Social Security, Medicare, Health Insurance
options and Long-Term Care Insurance.
Please join us at the Cortland County Office
Building, room B-1 for this informational
seminar. Call today to reserve your seat at
753-5060.

Harlem Wizards to
Play at High School
January 26
The Harlem Wizards basketball team will
play at Homer High School on Saturday,
January 26th at 6 p.m.
Tickets are available at: Homer Men's and
Boys', Dickey's Barbecue Pit, Country Inn
and Suites or online at www.harlemwizards.
com.
Tickets will also be available at the door.

Cortland High Class of
1963 Sets
Reunion Date
The Cortland High School Class of 1963
has set the dates for its 50 year reunion.
With a theme of "Moments to Remember"
the weekend kicks off July 26th with a meet/
greet at Uncle Louie's Backyard beginning
at 6 pm. Cash Bar with free snacks and
pizza.
"Moments to Remember" was the class'
theme of Senior Day and the Senior Ball 50
years ago.
Saturday, July 27th the event moves to the
Cortland Country Club with Hors D'ouevres
at 6 pm. Dinner follows at 7 p.m.
For more information, call Marilyn Vandermark Rosato at 607.753.3603 or Dick Tucker at 607.756.8848.
website: www.classreport.org

102 YEARS

607/753-0812

CLEANERS
“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

JOHN FINN

Modular Homes:
Construction
Reinvented

through the event with minimal to no
structural damage.

By Kevin McMahon, TCBRA President
Tompkins Cortland Home Builders &
Remodelers Association

Industry evolves. It is one constant in
an ever-changing world. Whether you’re
talking about the progression from
carriages to cars, switchboards to smart
phones, computer mainframes to minitablets, we continue to invent, reinvent
and improve the way we do things. And
systems-built housing is no different.
The building-system idea has been
around for more than a century. Sears
“kit” homes introduced the concept in the
early 1900s to an eager buying public.
But as with all technologies, systemsbuilt housing has evolved greatly.
Now,
systems-built
homes
are
manufactured
in
a
controlled,
technologically advanced environment
by a skilled labor force, creating
efficiencies that reduce both waste
and cost and following a condensed,
more predictable construction timeline.
Weather-related delays are nearly
eliminated, as the typical home is often
assembled onsite and dried in within 2-3
days. Homes constructed under these
conditions are built to state and national
codes and are independently inspected
numerous times before they leave the
manufacturer’s facility.
Modular homes, which are homes that
are built in manufacturing plants and
shipped in modules to the home site
for assembly, are durable, attractive,
efficient and strong. In catastrophic
weather events such as Hurricane
Sandy, many modular homes came

Constructing a home in a sophisticated
and
controlled
manufacturing
environment also ensures that a new
home will not be delayed by subcontractor
absences or a mix up in materials. The
home’s site prep and foundation work
can be completed simultaneously, while
the home is being constructed offsite, so
buyers can anticipate that the house will
be move-in ready soon after it arrives on
site – often within one to three months.
In the past, modular homes have been
categorized as cookie-cutter, repetitious
and aesthetically dull. But that is an
incorrect stereotype. Modern modular
homes are built with the same materials
used by traditional builders and, when
finished, are indistinguishable from “site
built” homes. Modular home buyers are
not limited to choosing amenities from
a list of available options – customizing
a modular home today means that the
buyer plays an integral role in the overall
design and floor plan of their new home.
Purchasing a modular home allows
the same financing and insurance
opportunities as site-built homes. And
modular homes are often quite affordable.
Structural integrity and energy efficiency
are inherent in modular construction, and
speed of construction offers reduced soft
costs to most buyers.
To find out more information about modular
homes and other home building options,
or to find a modular home manufacturer
or home builder near you contact us at:
info@tcbra.com, www.tcbra.com or visit
www.nahb.org/modulardirectory. You
may also come meet and talk to our
building experts in person at our 25th
Annual Home & Garden Show March
9-10 at TC3 College in Dryden.

Homer Children’s Center
Before and After School Program
Openings Now Available for
Grades K-6
Located in the Homer Congregational Church
just off the Village Green

607.749.2613
Don Ferris
55 N. Main Street • Homer, NY 13077

Call 749-4719
For More Information

printandsign72@yahoo.com
www.quali-graphics.com

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

• Offset Printing
• Screen Printing
• Vehicle Lettering
• Building Signs
• Magnets
• Drinkware
• Pencils & Pens
• Flash Drives
• Hats
• Key tags
Contact us for any
advertising or
promotional item
you may need!

Benson Davis Insurance

5325 Route 281 • Homer, NY • 607-749-3164

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

156 South Main Street

Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

3.14

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
Auto • Home • Commercial • Business & Snowmobile

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Homer Men’s & Boy’s Store
- QUALITY FAMILY CLOTHING SINCE 1951 Men’s • Boy’s • Women’s • Girl’s Clothing
P.O. Box 268
9-11 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

4.9

3.13

3.15

(607) 749-3314
FAX (607) 749-4304
Toll Free 1-888-476-0385

e-mail: sales@homermensandboys.com
www.homermensandboys.com

3.13

315.696.8918

12B13

SMITH’S

3.13

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

607-749-3323

STEVE SMITH

- Complete Automatic Transmission Service 28 years Same Location

4 Convenient Locations:

3.16

Luker Road • Rt. 13 North (2)
Copeland Ave., Homer
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

Transmission Tune-Ups ~ Don’t wait
‘til it breaks. $89.95 most cars
M-F: 8-5

607.756.4307

5485 Rt. 41 - HOMER

www.smiths-transmission.com

Climate controlled available at Luker Road

(607) 749-5332 •

CRACKER BARREL

Fax: (607) 749-5740

HUGHSTON PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

Antiques & Collectibles

Wed - Sat: 12 - 4
or
by Appointment: (607)745-5001

Commercial • Residential • New Construction • Service Work
Licensed Master Plumber

4.7

Daniel Mones
Andrew Mones

Lynn Hughston - Owner • Jill Jones - Office Manager

Closed January & February - Happy New Year!

3.15
3.15

5056 State Route 41 • Homer, New York 13077

3908 Route 11
Cortland, NY 13045

(607)756-7643

Crown City Guns & Ammo
Licensed Firearms Dealer

3.13

3.16

3.13

607.756.5380

Milt Sebring

3901 Route 281
Cortland, NY

Tues: Noon-5
W, TH, F: 10-5
Sat: 10-2
Closed Sunday

3.15

Owner

ccstoveworks@yahoo.com

3.17
3.17

Jim Hopkins

Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

G IF T S

Renée Neiderman

& APPAREL FOR WOMEN

www.bevandco.com

1-3 S. Main St., Homer, NY 13077
205-207 West Main St., Sackets Harbor, NY 13685
903 Hanshaw Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850

(607) 749-2148
(315) 646-7083
(607) 319-0643

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
3.24
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Area High School Students Visit Homer Senior Center
A group of approximately forty area
High School Students visited the David
Harum Senior Center January 15th.
They represented Homer, McGraw,
Cortland, Cortland Alternative, Marathon, Cincinnatus, and DeRuyter High
Schools.

The Donald L. Barber Funeral Home

Barber Funeral Home is Back
in Local Ownership
Rusty A. McLaughlin of Homer, NY is pleased to announce that he has purchased the Donald L. Barber Funeral Home from SCI. The sale was completed December
19, 2012.

year is crucial in the year of a high
school student. They will soon make
decisions about a career and college
that will affect the rest of their life. The
coalition wants students to be able to
make wise and educated decisions
about their futures. Speakers, presentations, and workshops are provided
to help student navigate these difficult
decisions and hopefully help them stay
in school. Jump Start 10 is open to all
area schools at no cost.

As part of its youth initiative, Cortland Area Communities That Care
(CACTC) holds an annual youth conference for 10th graders called Jump
Start 10. Last year it expanded to over
Teachers at each school select six
220 students who attended workshops
on leadership, career choices, sub- students who exhibit "latent leadership
stance abuse prevention, and com- skills" to participate in the program.
munity involvement. The 10th grade The students are believed to be po-

McLaughlin has resided in the village of Homer since
1998 with his wife Karen and their two daughters, Emma
and Abby. He is a native of Norfolk, NY, a small town in
St. Lawrence county. Rusty and Karen moved to Homer
when he was hired to manage the funeral home when it
was purchased from Donald Barber. A graduate of SUNY
Canton School of Mortuary Science, Rusty worked for several years in northern New York before relocating here.
Donald L. Barber opened the funeral home in 1968 in a
new building constructed just north of the village limits on
Route 11. The property adjoins the beautiful Durkee Park
site.
Rusty will continue to provide compassionate personal
service to families, building on his experience of small town
life in the North Country and in Homer. His services are not
confined to Homer, but are available to all in a large geographic area including surrounding counties.

Rusty McLaughlin
The Donald L. Barber Funeral Home is a full-service
provider serving all denominations and can provide the full
range of services from traditional funerals to cremations.
Their services include providing caskets, burial vaults, cremation urns, memorial items and extend to coordination of
post-funeral gatherings for families and friends, especially
at local facilities such as churches, the community building,
and organization rooms.
Full livery service is available, including hearse, flower
cars and limousines. They are extremely flexible and will
try to accommodate the family’s wishes, such as special
cars, horse drawn wagons, etc.
Pre-arranged plans are available. The plan can be as
simple as a consultation of services available to a complete prepaid contract. There is no fee for the consultation.
The Donald L. Barber Funeral Home can be reached any
time at 607-749-2134 and a licensed funeral director will
respond promptly.
A nice tradition that was started by founder Don Barber and is proudly continued is the Memorial Day listing
of Cortland County’s deceased military veterans. What
started as a small listing now takes a full newspaper page.
Rusty’s other connection to Homer is that his father grew
up in Homer, Alaska.

6

www.cinquanti.com

tential leaders who would benefit from
the guidance and experiences in the
program, but who are not currently taking leadership roles in their respective
schools.
There are seven events each year
plus a "graduation" event. The lunch
with the Homer Seniors was the Communication Skills Day event, designed
to give the students confidence in
conversing with older people. Many
youngsters are not confident when
talking to elders who are not family
members. From the teachers' observations, Tuesday's event was extremely
successful.
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Feb. 1st & 2nd – All Around the Village

Food, Fun & Entertainment
Sponsors:

Suit-Kote Corp.
Homer Business Association
Economy Paving Co.
HoBeau’s Fireside Grill, Cinquanti Real Estate
Heritage Realty, Homer Men & Boys
Lakeland Environmental, Dasher’s Corner Pub
FULL SCHEDULE: www.homerwinterfest.org

